Friday, June 29, 2018

Shanghai, China

To whom it may concern,
Huang ayi (黄有得) has worked for us since we moved to Shanghai almost 3 years ago. In that
time, I can honestly say that she has literally become part of our family. While she was with us,
her primary duty was taking care of our son from the time he was 8 months old until he was 3 ½
years old. It is with regret that we are leaving and must part way with her.
I cannot say enough good things about her. She is great at taking care of our son. She is really
responsive to our requests and adapted very well to our more western style of parenting. When
looking at her interacting with our son, one can clearly see that she cares deeply about him. She
also takes our little one’s education to heart, reading with him for extended periods or guiding him
through playful learning games and allowing independent play. She is very patient and obviously
takes pride in his progress and development.
Aside from childrearing duties, she handled lunch and evening meals from helping with grocery
shopping to cooking all the way to doing the dishes. She’s a great cook and while she’s more at
ease with Chinese cuisine she can also cook different western dishes and is eager to learn. She
taught herself to cook many western dishes from translated western cookbooks we provided with
great success. We also took some time to teach her our own recipes, which she was eager to
learn and successfully mastered.
When it comes to cleaning, Huang ayi also really shines. As soon as there’s a lull in the daily
routine, be it naps or independent play sessions, she takes the opportunity to put the house in
order. As the little one was getting older she also started including him in the various tasks as she
was going. She time and again showed great initiative so we found the house spotless when we
returned.
We also have a dog and a cat and Huang ayi loves pets. She helped us take care of them with
feeding morning and evening, walks during the day, cleaning the cat litter, etc.
Huang ayi is wonderful, is a great cook, loves kids, cleans well, is reliable, fun to be with,
responsible and adaptable. Those are all the reasons we would highly recommend her. We would
be pleased to answer any questions or provide further information as required. In this respect,
please to not hesitate to contact me at the following coordinates.
Email: vallee.guillaume@gmail.com
Tel: +86-156-1890-2261
Wechat: Gvallee
She can also be contacted directly at the following number, so please feel free to call. Please
note that she only speaks Mandarin.
Tel: 13524941711
Best regards,

Guillaume Vallee, Marilène Bussière and Damien

